
Special Value Tomorrow

Stamped Pillowcases,
Finished, ready for use, pair
These are real 75c Pillowcases, bought at a price

that enables us to Quote such a saving- Made of fine
quality pillow tubing, with wide hemstitched hem.
Initial stamped FREE if you deeire.

Art Embroidery Store.Third Floor.

our advertisement tomorrow night for
I 8th St. ft Pa. Avt.
THE EfUSY CORNERBOOK NEWS

Of more thin usual interest!

YARDYARD

W<jn't Wash Thick

TWENTY COLORS AND WHITE TO SELECT FROM
Tan,
Champagne
Purple,
Rose,
Pink.

Brown,
Canary,
Gray,
Cardinal
Black.

Copenhagen
Sky Blue,
Nile Green,
Reseda,
Emerald,

Navy Blue,
Royal Blue
Cadet Blue,
Light Blue,
Alice Blue,

See Window36 Inches Wide
Display18c Yard

Ruffs and Capes
for this lnbetween season when furs
are too heavy, yet something needed
for the neck to keep from catching
cold. Here are some beautiful ef¬
fects modestly priced:
61ack*Liberty Silk Ruffs with satin

ribbon or pleated Liberty Silk ends;
great values

98c, S1.25, $1 .SO to $2.98.
Black Liberty Silk Capes, in flat ef¬

fects, at

$1.98 and $2.50.
Colored Rainproof Maline Ruffs

from

Getting our price down so low on Pongee Silks that tomor¬
row the most slender purse can afford to pay out the necessary
amount for a dress length.

Good range of colors.those most asked for.embracing
jasper, light blue, Copenhagen, reseda, navy, Alice blue, natural
and black.

Width is 24 inches.so you can figure out just how much is
required to. buy for a new dress.and tomorrow save just half
the price.25c a j ard. Silk Store.Street Floor.

This is the best serge that you ever saw linked to such a low
price. It is just the quality of serge that makes the prettiest of
skirts to wear with summer waists, and can also be used for the
making of traveling or motor coats.

The colors most wanted are among these, such as cream,
black, navy, brown, tan, garnet and castor.

Width is 45 inches. After feeling the quality you will quick¬
ly pay 69c a yard. Test it. Dress Goods Store.Street Floor.

Neckwear Store.Street Floor.

- For Tomorrow.One Day.Wednesday Only
AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE SPRING HOSIERY

THE EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY OF OUR

Iprieg Tailored Suits at $24,7'
Is Bringing New Friends Baily to Our Great Suit Store-Second Floor

CREPE UNDERWEAR
Is Cool, Needs No Iron'

ing, Wears Well

\fany thousand dollars' worth of
Furs are rejularly Intrusted to, us
by our customers to be put into. the

Kann Dry Cold Air
Crepe Drawers, cut circular and fin- jfclshed with little hemstitched ruf- .j(p> _ E"

lies, at
Crepe Drawer*, made with or without Kgruffles, finished with cotton torchon luce; £those without ruffle* ornamented K?with ribbon bow. Choice «5"lrC j4
Crepe Gowns, made with kimono sleeve, &

finished with torchon lace and rib-
bon.^ at a

Crepe Gowns, in fifteen different strles.
¦t in plain colors of blue, pink and white seer- IP
sucker or plain crepe weave; white grounds jfewith Idue and pink dotted stripes or plain E
stripes, also in small ling patterns: ttr-n (Sp
there are plain white crepe gown* finished jkwith embroidery or lace insertion, and
some with hemstitched bias bands, with K
ribbon drawn through and rib- © fl /OyTh u,

bon how finish. Choice
Undermuslin Store.Second Floor. &£

Storage Vaults
We have made a specialty of "Women's Suits at924.75. Thero is ample showing at the other pricesalso,, of course. But $24.75 1s the price point at which

many women stop. »nd so we have given particular at¬
tention to suits for that price.

The difference between a Kann Suit and others is
often not so wo'.l manifested when it is first chosen
as it is afterward In SERVICE. The Kann Suit holds

its shape because It is WELL# TAILORED. Good fab¬rics are used.and good linings, trimmings, etc. The
most careful work by the most skillful designers Isgiven to the matter of fit.

Materials include serges and diagonals, whipcordsand mixtures. Many of the cool, light colors.the
creams and grays and white that are spring and sum¬
mer favorites. Plenty, also, of blues and blacks.

because our customers know that
,gj Furs intrusted to us in the past have

.^1 never been damaged, and that we
7* have the best and most modem stor-

age vaults in the city. They are*8 moth, damp, fire and burglar proof.
* The cost is so small and the secu-* rlty of the furs so well worth while

that it is little wonder that this
,^S blanch of our service Is increasing.41 Storage Bureau.Second Floor.

SPECIAL TOMORROW $? AND'$6 SEPA¬
RATE SKIRTS AT STREET FLOOR BARGAIN
TABLES, AT ;

Picked From a Fresh .:§emrii-trimmed Black
Fancy Straw Hats at

Importation
China

Mattings,

We have selected this Heavy, Ex¬
ceptionally Good Quality China Mat¬
ting to offer tomorrow af a special
price. This lot came in with our
latest importation, and was made up
in accordance with our own specifi¬
cations. It is known as the "E. T."
grade. It is a jolntless, fancy China
Matting, with a firm edge, and
Is shown in a full assortment of
patterns and colors, including stripes,
checks and mottled effects; made of
a fresh, pliable straw.a matting
that will please those of particular
ideas. Floor Coverings.Third Floor.

15 Guaranteed "Hygrade" DeltoxSee What a Purchasing Power It Has In

SPRING HOUSENEEDS
rather name sounds GOOD, soundsRELIABLE, brings up to your mindthe cool looking, clean looking, dur¬able kind of a summer floor cover¬ing YOU WANT IN TOUR HOMEWe carry both makes, and are there¬fore prepared with a larger assort¬

ment of patterns from which to se¬
lect than you will And in the ma¬
jority of stores.
We have these rugdlin a complete

line of color*.greens, reds, blues and
browns; in solid, striped or woven
border styles, with fringed or tape
bound finishes. This sise.fl*9 ft..Is
one that Is most desirable for many
rooms, particularly for use In apart¬
ment houses. One day only at f2.73.
Save the dollar by purchasing to¬
morrow.
Floor Coverings.Third Floor.

Solid Felt Mattresses, In all sises.
5-ineh boxed sides, roll edge, soft,
comfortable, on which you save 33.U3
in buying tjknorrow. We secured
a quantity of these at a special
price, enough for one day's sell¬
ing bolt you must come for them
Wednesday to get one at $5.»5. -

fcha "OSTERMOOR" 4-foot slxe

selling for fic.50. Here

AMERICANS IN MEXICO
JPPOSE INTERVENTION1

Maj. F. R. Burnham, U. S. A.,
Retired, Reflects Views of

Ranch Owners.

That the feeling among Americans In
Mexico Is against intervention, and that
they are optimistic as to the outcome of
the revolution, was the assertion today of
Maj. F. R. Burnham, U. 8. A., retired.
MaJ. Burnham is the owner of the Es-
peranza ranch in Sonora, Mexico. He is
here visiting John Hays Hammond at 2315
Massachusetts avenue. The American
colony from which Maj. Burnham comes
is composed for the most part of gradu¬
ates of Yale, Harvard and other uni¬
versities. Among the '\Vashingtonians
who are there are L. H. Taylor, formerly
of the United States reclamation service,
and W. W. Mackejv formerly of the De¬
partment of Agriculture.

Maj. Burnham'* Views.
"I have just returned," said J^aj. Bum-

ham, "from what is probably the largest
American colony In Mexico, a farming
and irrigation community of 200 settlers,
who have thus far maintained them¬
selves without taking sides with either of
the political parties. Lately the situation
seems to have turned rapidly for the
Vorse on account of the appearance of a
band of ferocious Taqui Indians, who
are armed to the teeth and1 raiding the
country as they see fit.
"During the revolutions these Indians

took sides, and as a result are armed
with the most modern rifles and are
equipped with unlimited ammunition.
Their presence in our community.and
there are lots of them there.Is causing
great unrest among the Bettlers, who are
in deadly peril of being wiped off the
map at any moment. In addition to this
menace, bandits are attacking the rail¬
road trains, and within the last few days
have- killed several persons. I lost the
superintendent of my ranch, who was
killed by bandits. He was Frank Lesher,
a Washingtonlan.

Oppose Intervention.
"However, the feeling among the Amer¬

icans in ' Mexico is against intervention.
Their strong desire Is to protect them¬
selves and continue the development of
their farms in this rich valley, where al¬
ready they are producing and have grow¬
ing now a half million dollars' worth of
crops. So far they have trusted to the
Mexican authorities to give them ample
protection. The present governor and his
staff of officials are very friendly to the
whole American settlement.
"Throughout the first revolution we

were treated equally well by the Diaz and
Madero governments, but it certainly
looks at this day as thongh we might be
governed by a few hundred savages. This
will mean much trouble and possibly
bloodshed."

Body of Mack H. Davis Will Be
Taken to Shelby, Ohio,

for Interment.

Mack H. Davis, commercial adviser to
the State Department, died at Garfield
Hospital yesterday afternoon, following
an operation la&t Thursday for an intesti¬
nal malady. The remains will be taken
to his old home at Shelby, Ohio, leaving
Washington at 5:30 o'clock this afternoon.
The funeral services will be held at Shelby
Thursday. Acting Secretary Huntington
Wilson has designated Charles M. Pep¬
per as the representative of the State De¬
partment to attend the funeral services.
Mr. Davis was born at Akron, Ohio, in

1857. For a short period in his early man¬
hood he was engaged In newspaper work,
but soon entered upon a business career.
He was foi^ many years identified with
the American flour trade, and was instru¬
mental as the representative of that ln-j
dustry and other business interests in se¬
curing reciprocity legislation and amend¬
ments to the Interstate commerce act.

Entered Government Service.
About flve years ago he gave up hla pri¬

vate business interests and identified him¬
self with the Department of Commerce
and Labor, visiting Europe and other for¬
eign countries in the exploitation of
American trade. In the fall of 1900 he
was transferred to the State Department,
his services being enlisted in connection
with the expansion of the bureau of trade
relations. As one of the tariff officers
of that department he participated in the
settlement of the maximum and minimum
-tariff with foreign governments. In the
autumn of 1910 Mr. Davis was sent to
Berlin in connection with the potash con¬
troversy with Germany. Later he shared
in the Canadian reclproflty negotiations
in an advisory capacity to the President
and to Secretary Knox. Last year Mr.
Davis was prominent in the commercial
activities of the State Department. He
was also a member of the National Press
Club and of the Ohio Society.
Mr. Davis leaves a wife, a son, Almon

Davis, and a daughter, Mrs. Albert Roo-
inson of Shelby.

CITY SUMRHffiN
BRINGS HUNTERS HERE

%

String of Thoroughbreds in
Washington Ready for Horse

Show Opening.
With four new horses, all of them

green hunters, and Lord Channing, win¬
ner of the roadster class at last spring's
meeting, composing the string, the thor¬
oughbreds of Melvin C. Hazen, surveyor
of the District, which are entered in the
National Capital horse show, May 1 to 4,
have reached Washington from the
Hazen farm at Nokesville, Va. The
horses are the first entered in this year's
show to be stabled at the exhibition
grounds.
In Richmond, a four-year-old, Mr.

Hasen has an entry which he believes
will give a good account of himself In
the green hunter class. The other gTfeen
hunters are Bear of the Mountain, Spar¬
kling Water and Prince William, the lat¬
ter two being three-year-olds. None of
the horses has ever been exhibited.

Lord Channing in Roadster Class. «

Mr. Hasen expects to enter Lord Chan¬
ning In the roadster class again this
year. Virginia Girl, Dixie and The
Rebel, hunters, which competed In last
spring's show, capturing several ribbons,
have been sold by Mr. Hazen.
Announcement was made yesterday

that Miss Loula Long of Kansas City,
Mo., one of the noted horsewomen of
the west, will be in Washington for the
National Capital horse show with a
string of eight thorougbreds, Including
The King, winner in. the roadster class,
at shows in Kansas City, St. Louis,'
Denver, Chicago and London, England.
Miss Long also will exhibit Illustrator,
winner la the gig class la several west¬
ern shows, aad Revelation, winner la the

WHITE SHOES
. Mighty Welcome

These Warmer DaysI
And we're showing

more of them.prettier
ones.and BETTER
VALUES than any other

house in town.

Women's $7 . Grade Genuine
BUCK Princess Cut Button Boots.

Imported WHITE

Women's $3 Grade Best WHITE NUBUCK 4-Button
Oxfords and Swagger "Colonials," with large pearl
buckle

WTHITE ROSEBEN CLOTH AND BEST WHITE SEA
ISLE DUCK Button Boots, "Colonial" Buckle Pumps
and Pumps with ribbed silk bow.$4 kinds..' «.

14 and 16 Button WHITE DUCK Button Boots,
WHITE NUBUCK Silk Bow Pumps, with or without
straps. $3.30 kinds

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50

$2.95
WHITE NUBUCK Colonial Pumps, with long tongue CA

and silver buckle.an attractive novelty at

WHITE CANVAS BUTTON BOOTS and White Sea Isle Duck.
Goodyear Welt Pumps, Two-strap Pumps. Instep Strap
Pumps and 2 to 4 Eye'.et Ties. $2.50 values at

Shewn in the popular short front, medium or wide
toes.with low or high heels.

Cor.7t-!! ahok. Sts.
1914-016 Pa. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

¦!1 I 11 i 1 I Hilt

8oi Penn.
Avenue.

Cash or charged.the price is always the same.

THIS CLEARANCE OF RUGS
. IS IMPERATIVE

We must have the room they occupy.at once.that the
Matting and other strictly summer lines may have proper dis¬
play space. This.and no other reason.could justify such re¬
ductions.for these Rugs are the very highest grades made by
the best mills.mills you know all about.and the patterns are
very effective.and desirable. Under these circumstances

you'll appreciate what a special privilege these reductions offer.
All 9x12 Brussels Ca Oft

Rugs, selling up to
4. $16.50

All 9x12 Brussels
Rugs, selling up to
$21.50
Axminster Rugs, size

9x12. selling up to
$21.50

H3-9*
HS-75

Heavy-pile Axmin¬
ster 9x12 Rugs, some
seamless, selling up
to (.8.76 ............

Wilton Rugs, some
seamless, sixe 9x12,
selling up to $37.60...
Wilton Rugs, sixe

9x12, selling up to $46

$ | <{)).75
$29*75

Special in Prairie Grass Rugs
All the popular colors.in all skes.for every require¬

ment of house and porch.
0x12 8x10 6x9 54x90

$5.75 $5.18 $3.48 $2.18 -

All the Odd, Heavy pieces of
!Furniture.Bedroom, Dining
; \ Room, Living Room, Parlor, etc.,
? are reduced for the same reason

M'M11 ¦: hi : i: 1111 n n mim 11m nit inm 111
*

25%aBd More I

The Store That Sells Wooltex, Onyx Hosiery, Centemeri Gloves.

*** i&srstn* .Stout
Tomorrow We Help the Manufacturers Celebrate the ^

25th Anniversary of the Birth of

Hosiery
We consider these the best stockings you can buy, and, therefore,

feature them extensively at all times. Tomorrow we offer 25th anniver¬
sary values in Onyx Hosiery, as follows:

Ladies' 50c Plain Gauze Lisle and Silk Lisle
Anniversary price, 35c per pair; 3 for $1.00.

Ladies' $1.50 Pure Thread Black Silk
Anniversary Sale price, $1.00 per pair.

Be Sure and Come Tomorrow!

SUITS, $24.50, $29.50
OUR WOMEN'S and MISSES' SUITS at $24.50 and

$29:50 continue to be the leading suit values in the city.
At these prices are suits sold regularly for as high as $42.50, and ths

predominance of Wooltex Suits among them makes the lot especially
interesting. Wooltex Suits are GUARANTEED for.two seasons' satis¬
factory wear.

The spring'* most wanted styles and fabrics:
.Serges NavyGrays
.Whipcords Black Copenhagen Blues
.Novelties TansWhite
SERGES, WHIPCORDS. NOVELTIES, in Navy. Grays, Black, Copen¬

hagen Blues, Tans, White. «

Remember, that the misses' sizes.14, 16 and 18 years.fit
the average small woman perfectly. $24.50 and $29.50.

n A it v ADDTV4T c of White and .Colored Voile, Lawn and Ba-L1 /VK.K1 V ALo tlste Dresses.inexpensive, " machine-mads
rocks. $5.95 to $12.50.

n*TT v ADDTM AI c of Linen Dresses, Waah Skirts, LingerieUA1L1 AKK1VAL3 Waists and Long Silk Coats. Many spe¬
cial purchases arriving this week.

championship class at shows in Denver,
8t. Louis and Kansas City.
The Long string of horses will include

two flve-gatted saddle horses, one of
them being the Ulustrous Kentucky Lad.
Miss Long's appearance at the local show
will mark her debut as an exhibitor on
the eastern horse show circuit.

COL. GBEEH HUGH SOUGHT.

Has Received 1,000 Leap Tear Pro¬
posals of Marriage. *

CHICAGO, April 16..CoL Edward H. R.
Green, son of Mrs. Hetty Green of New1
York, arrived In Chicago last night and
talked freely of the many leap year
proposals he has received since the first
of the year.
' "I have received more than 1,000 letters
from g!rib, young women, old maids and
widows, in which they boldly propose
marriage and try to persuade me that
married life with them would be far
greater happiness than for me to. five
alone," he said.
"As I am interested only in business,

these proposala do not interest me. There
are many changes being made ta mother's

>¦
*

property in Chicago, and that Is what I
am here for. No wedding ring for me,
right now."
Another nlnety-nlne-year lease was let

on a Hetty Green property here yester¬
day. The deal was a small one, tha
term rental amounting to only $39,600.

MOLASSES FOE BOAS.

perimenta With "Blackstrap."
Arrangements are being made now by

the Department of Agriculture to obtal*
a quantity of 'blackstrap" saas molasses ¦

for surfaetng sa experimental rase la
the grounds of the Agricultural Depart¬
ment The treatment given the road wiU
be practically the asm* ss that given s
year ago to a stretch of road aa Bmdler
lane. The molasses wHl be mixed wit*


